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Preceding the drama Uc landing at

Meet Asked
By4Solons I

WASHINGTON, July
A general internationai. economic
eotrference to consider . "practical
steps" to achieve freedom of in
ternational trade-- was ; suggesieu
today byfour republican senators.

TTntn kn U held, the said, con

sideration of the Bretton.Woods
agreements for an international
mnhPtanr rund and . BA-- uuerna- -
ttonal bank should be deferred.
U The four,! Senators Taft (Ohio),
Millikin (R-Co- lo, Butler (K-ne- D j
and Thomas (R-Idah- o). outlined
their views in a minority report
as members of the senate banking
committee.' - M;.'--'- '

They voted to committee against
legislation for United States par-tidnati- on

ln the 39C100.000.000 in
ternational bank and the $8,800,-000,0- 00

monetary fund. ' Already
passed by the house, the measure;
was annroved 14-- 4 by the com
mittee and will come up in ' the
senate Monday. . '.. , :. .

Worked out at a conference of
represenUtive of 44. nations at
Bretton Woods, JfH, last summer,
the agreement calls for ! United
States subscriDtion of $3,175,000- .-

000 to the bank's capital ana f
750,000,000 to the monetary luna

Japanese People Told
To Use Raid Shelters

SAN FRANCISCO. July 14.-(-ff

For protection against "America's
new tactics, such as- - naval bom
bardment,"; the Japanese home
radio warned its people' tonigh
to go Into air raid shelters.

"Unless a bull's eye is scored
on a shelter there is nothing to
fear." added the broadcast, re
corded by the federal communica
tions commission.

Observances :

Are Urged
rldual observation of na- - -

farm safety week, July 23

of acciavoidanceto 28, means
dents that Interfere wxui vit
food production, SecretarT ol

State Robert' 6. FarreU Jr de- -.

fl.i.. in tirfintf . care
ciarea otuivj -

of volunteerIn the transportation
farm worxers o"
mer harvest season.j. - ..rhan residentsinousauu v -

. Jto help. hare T : volunteerin
farmers harvest food crops this
year - FarreU said, --and many
of these are oeuig
and from the; farms on farm
trucks and other vehicles."

FarreU said wnoienearcea. co-

operation on the part of the oper- -
ator of inese venitia
passengers , would j go long way
toward assuring a continuance of
an accident-fre- e recora.

I FLUE FIRES REPORTED
. .

Twrt rhimner fires brought fire
men to the rescue Saturday night,
one at a dwelling at Ford and Mill
streets and one at 1445 Fir st No
damage was " reported at either
place. !. ""

For Sale
4 Shew Cases 4 fixll la. ;

1 Wan Case 19 fCxll tsu
1 Wall Case fLx hu

All Hard Wood

1 Safe L

a . mm arm tfnfaff tn have a larg
er store, we ere going to have
new nxvurcs waa m 's"
THE JEV7EL BOX

44J State St
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eight racket ships salreed the beach el Ballkpapasi with nor than

Q weir; -

By the Associated Press

r Japan Battleships and cruis-
ers of Halsey's Third fleet pound
Jap steel mills at Kamaishi in
first sea bombardment of enemy
home islands. '

. -

' ' Bernee Australians s e i z e
enemy . seaplane . base j In Balik
papan bay.

I
- Phllippinea Americans and

guerrillas seize-th- ree northern
Luzon-- towns while-- mopping up
enemy.'.- - : -

-- - - - :'

vnina wninese mm aiucks
on Jap positions in French Indo-Chin- a.

General Chennault re-
signs as chief of 14th air force to
quit army. ;'

- Aerial Okinawa-base- d planes
put bag of enemy, planes from
April 7 to July 13 at 625 de
stroyed.

Church Names
Salem Pastor

i

PORTLAND, Ore, July lHr- -
Ministen for the Oregon Free
Methodist church conference for
the coming year were announced
today, including:

Wesley Graves, Willamina; Va
leria Cleveland, Vancouver; R. T,
Fine, Salem; IL. C. Gould, Wood- -
burn; J. 9-- Poet, Albany and Cor--
vallis; W. Stanley Walker, Falls
City; Evelyn Walker (supply min
ister), Dallas; Virgil Dexter (sup
ply minister), Brownsville; Har-
old and Verna - Bulman (supply
minister), Ingram Island; L. A.
Skuzie, LaComb; Rozella Douglas,
Cottage Grove; Gene Blakely
(supply minister), Grants Pass
L. M. Otis, Roseburr. Gilbert and
Iva Johnson (supply ministers)
Calapooia; N. R. Hughes, Klam
ath Falls; C B. Starkey, Spring
field. .

J. R. Stewart is superintendent
of the salem and Rogue River dis-

tricts.

Anyhow, They; Brought
It on Themselves

JACKSONVILLE, Fla July 14
-i-fy-A scrambling, shoving crowd
of women, estimated at more than
1000, stormed a downtown drug
store today in response to an ad
vertised soap sale, j

', Four policemen tried to main
tain order. Two large plate glass
windows were broken and the
store's interior , was turned 'Into
chaos '

The management said 47 cases
of soap flakes and a large stock
of toilet soap lasted about two
hours.

S00 rackets. This graphic photo
yards eff shore as It fires a deadly

Two V. S. Destro

Strong
On Luzon Fall

MANILA, Sunday, July lS.-UF- V-

Capture of three key strongpoints
In, northern Luzon from still
strongly-resistin- g ' Japanese rem
nants was announced today by a
MacArthur headquarters spokes--
man. ; i . -

: He confirmed field dispatches
that MaJ. ; Gen. Charles Hurdis
sixth infantry; division had taken
Kiangan, which until six weeks
ago was. known as the i enemy
army headquarters in the high Cor-
dilleras, , and - guerrilla seizure of
Bontoc, capital of Luzon's moun-
tain province.! j

, In addition, Filipino army forces
took - Mankayan, a mining . town
60 miles! north: of Baguio. !

; I Although Gen. Douglas Mac--

Arthur's communique of; July 5
announced formal conclusion of
the campaign tor liberation of the
Philippines, with some xnopping- -

ud still to be idone. the headauar- -

ters spokesman said all' three
newly-capture- d towns were taken
against "non too slight resist
ance." 1 I

Cannery Hires
Soldier Hell

PORTLAND, Ore, July
Soldiers front Vancouver barracks
will join the AFL workers still
left at the Libby, McNeill and
Libby cannery Sunday to clean
up loganberry and cherry stocks
piling up after a walkout, an AFL
admistrator said tonight

With most j regular employes off
because of a jurisdictional dis-
pute, Charles R. Smith said all
who did riot leave were manning
conveyor ; belts to keep the fruit
from spoiling. j

The dispute was caused by dis
charge of Kenneth R. Smith, for-
mer AFL cannery workers union
president, who had asked for
national ; labor relations board
hearing July 25 to affiliate his
union with CIO rather: than fol-
low AFL urgings to join the team-
sters union. ;

China, Russia Reach
Mutual Understanding

MOSCOW, July 14 -J- Py- The
Soviet Union and China have
reached a broad mutual under
standing ) on important questions
involving relations between the
two countries, a joint communi
Que reported todav. as discus
sions were Suspended for the im
pending Big; Three meeting, r

Immediate

Off 38 Nip SincideiPlanes
In Big Battle Off Okinawa

WASHINGTON, July 14.-(i!P)-- The destroyer! Hugh W. Had--

4

iLurop May
Be Discussed

By Jha M. Bichfcrwcr j

WASHINGTON, July .14.P)-Wheth- er

the affairs of Europe arc
to be dominated by one power
alone or by all the nations under
joint big ' power leadership Is a
prime question confronting the
big 'three conference.'

It is considered here as a mat-
ter President Truman, Prime lin-ist- er

Churchill and Premier Stalin
must take up at their Potsdam
meeting if they are to do anything
about establishing a firm basis for
peace on the 'continent. -'

It is the same question for which
President Roosevelt sought an an-

swer at Yalta early this year.
Mr. Truman probably will try

to win concessions from Premier
Stalin with respect to political
and economic developments in
eastern and southeastern Europe
where Russia so far has exercised
absolute control despite the agree
ment reached at Yalta for big
three cooperation when necessary.

In actual practice the Yalta
agreement has been used only in
the case of Poland. And in that
situation, direct negotiation be-
tween President Trumanand Pre
mier Stalin was necessary.

Washington authorities say quite
frankly that if Europe is to be
prevented from becoming an area
of conflicting pressures from the

; great powers in the immediate
future, machinery must be pro-
vided which really will solve po
litical problems as they arise and
on a basis of true cooperation
among Moscow, London and Wash
ington.

It is against this backgorund
that Mr. Truman is expected to
propose creation of machinery for
handling of day-to-d- ay political
problems.

Coincident with those discus
sions the big three are expected
to consider development of Ger-
many as a military base from
which to police Europe. Such a
plan would mean from a practical
standpoint that the allied oeeupa
tion forces in Germany would be
kept in readiness to put down
trouble elsewhere when necessary.

Girl to. Wed
Sailor She
Wouldn't Quit

SEATTLE, July 14 Terri-
bly burned; when a Jap suicide
plane1 crashed on a destroyer
April 6 killing all but two men
in his radio "shack," Warren C.
Holcombe, radioman 1c, jnext
Wednesday will marry the girl
who wouldn't give him up. ;

"I'm so proud of him," lis
bride-to-b- ej Evelyn Kuhn. San
Jose, Calif., explained today, on
her arrival.

They had not seen each other
for three years when she arrived

t the naval hospital. He still
must, undergo a full year of hos-
pitalization. He' had written her
to release her from their engage
ment because of his injuries.

Her reply was to come north
to him.

"I haven't been so happy for
years," she said.

Holcombe s mother, Mrs. George
E. Sutton of Chicago, arrived yes-
terday. The two will have a five--
day honeymoon in a friend's cot
tage at Lake Swyer before she
returns to California and he goes
back to the hospital.

Paris Celebrates1 Bastille

t

ley and Evans knocked down 38
hour and 45-min- ute battle off
disclosed tonight.

The bag, the navy said,
for ships of their size during a

Altogether, 88 enemy planes
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Truman Will
EndVoyag
This Morning

. By Ernest B. Vaccare
ABOARD CRUISER AUGUSTA

WITH PRESIDENT TRUMAN,
July 1 j Truman,
enroute to the historic big three
meeting at Potsdam, will arrive
at Antwerp, Belgium, at 10 a. m.
(British double summer time),
Sunday, at the end of a 3800-mil-e

voyage. . ,;: .u.

This was disclosed officially to
night as the president's two-shi-p

task force moved on through the
calm, but misty English channel
under escort of the British cruiser
Birmingham and six destroyers,
flying the stars and stripes from
their! masthead and their , own
white ensigns aft j i .

The president finishing work on
United States proposals to be made
to Premier Stalin and Prime Min
later Churchill at sessions starting
Monday, decreed the simplest of
ceremonies for tomorrow's de
barkation.

He will be met by Charles Saw
yer, United States ambassador to
Belgium, and an honor guard from
the 35 th division as he walks down
the . gangplank with James F.
Byrnes, secretary of j state. The
president and Byrnes will be piped
off together, instead of separately,
as diplomatic custom permits.

The British men-of-w- ar formed
an escort for the president's ship
and the accompanying cruiser, the
Philadelphia, when they suddenly
appeared out of the mist that hung
over the English channel at 7 a.
m.v (Greenwich meantime), today.
They were to remain with the pres
ident's task force until it left Eng
lish waters tonight

The president's top-rankin- g par
ty will be quartered in a 30-roo- m

residence only a ten-minu- te drive
from the former castle of ex-Ka- is

er Wilhelm where the conferences
will be held. j

'

Penicillin to Be Sold
At Drug Stores Soon

CHICAGO. July 14 Peni
.-

-(-

cillin will be released for sale
across drug store counters next
month. Sir Alexander Fleming,
discoverer of the wonder drug,
said today. '

The . British , scientist . urged
"sound regulations" by the gov-

ernment regarding its sale. He
told a press conference there was
"great danger? if the public took
penicillin "without, proper precau
tions or Instructions on what it
will do." s

N

TREATMENTS

'
-

Charge or ObKgation

ATTENDANCE J
Examination" Appointment! -

SHOP
;Phon 4303

Select lighter, more natural-lookin- g dental

struggle, with marine Corsair pil
ots shooting down an additional
50 from the attacking force of
more than 150.

The 2050-to- n Evans, smaller of
the team, got 15 .planes and was
credited with four assists in 73
minutes before its guns were sil
enced. '

The 2200-to- n Hadley established
an all-tim- e record for destroyers
by bringing down 23 Japanese
planes in 105 minutes. In the last
30 minutes the Hadley protected
the crippled Evans although the
Hadley itself was damaged and at
one time seemed about to capsize.
Strike in Groups

The Nips , struck in. groups of
four to six at a time. The battle
reached such ferocity at one time
that the Evans was bringing down
suicide planes 'diving on .the Had'
ley, as well as protecting herself;
while the Hadley was gunning' for
aircraft at a greater distance, - -

Lt. James M. Smith of New
Freedom, Pa., the Evans' surgeon,
said guns were firing so' rapidly
and so long that relief had to be
provided for exhausted ammuni-
tion loaders. :

Four suicide planes crashed on
the Evans' decks and hull and the
Hadley took hits that flooded both
engine rooms and one fire room
and -- knocked out its main battery.

The first kamikaze pilot crashed
into the Evans' bow an hour after
the battle started. In .quick suc-
cession, three more hit her.
Blows Officer Off
.One resulting explosion blew

the executive officer, Lt John W.
Gilpin of Windsor, Vt., over the
side. A seaman, Pat J. Macciocca
of Baltimore, Md., plunged into
the water and supported him un

Relief

.

it :; v 9

Balikpapan, Borneo, grovp of

shows m ef the group abevt 404
salve. (International)

jejrs Knock

Japanese suicide planes in an
Okinawa on May 11, the navy

was the largest ever reported
single action.

were destroyed in , the epic

til both were picked up.
A few minutes later, the Evans'

guns went out of action and the
Hadley alone took over the job
of fending off the Japanese
planes! Sensing a kill, 10 suicide
planes'; struck: simultaneously All
were shot down, but the Hadley
was damaged and most of her
guns were knocked out

As the attack began to taper
off, many of the Corsair pilots
ran out of ' ammunition but con
tinued to shield the battered de-
stroyers ' by ,; riding . the enemy1
planes into the water. i

When the Hadley threatened to1

capsize, the wounded were taken
over the side to, life rafts and
floats. '' "

.

The .remainder of the crews.
however,' managed to keep the
craft afloat ; and both destroyers
reached harbor the next day.

Postal Receipts Exceed
$495,000 for 1944 i

Postal receipts for Salem post-offic- e

exceeded $495,000 in 1944:

according to report received from
Acting Postmaster Albert C, Gragg
from he secretary of the national
association of postmasters. .This
is the largest, total yet reported for:
the local office. ,. .

I I

I
Jap Repair Facilities1

GUAM, Sunday, July 14-(- M4

Japan's aviation maintenance and
repair! facilities at seven of Kyu4
shu's fields Were totally destroyed,
and from 90 to 100 per cent del
stroyed ati six others by B-- 29

tactical strikes in April and May,
the 21st bomber command re--

ported today. wgTTl

Finest Quality, Prepared
PAINT1 r

Gallon In

S to. make voun .," . tI HQuSt MOMt ;. ;

St. Dial 2221
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From Suffering
SCIENTIFIC DRUGLESS, NON-SURGIC-

L'--. '

and Examination Without

Jnlf 16. ihrongh FQIOAY, Jnly 20

-- Day But City Still Sober
-; PARIS, July 14 There was

, gaiety in Paris as the capital cele--
brated Bastille day today .but

wear tnem
r

Dr. Painless
Parker Says:
"New style dental plate
those made with the 'im-
proved material all dentists

' recommend for faithful
have a time-test- ed

balance and a natural
Permanent form. Their un-
changing color and soft sur-
face lustre make them diffi-
cult te detect'

Pay For Plates As
You Wear Tliem
Accepted Credit permits yen
te spread the cost of plates
J weekly or monthly
anMonts-- as yom are paid. r

Visit a dentist at fre-que- nt

intervals to
; guaiJtiealth in g?

the futnre .

Fecal infection, tesal ting
from dental neglect, lowers
resistance and depletes na- -,

taral viUUty. Yo are ex-
posed te greater risks of

and Illness.
.

Many serious 'diseases re-- r:

suit when teeth are not kept
'. In state ef repair. r
-- Terin8 ':6&4,
' suit you - ; :

Make yenr first visit with-e- nt

an appoiatmeat ferwhatever dental service yoa
' need. Dental pUtes, flllinga,

InUys, erewns, bridgework.
extractions. Start work im-
mediately and-pa- y when ttrves year eenvenlenee.

plates and pay as you
witn. Accepted Credit.

Make your own terms,
within reason, for
dental plates with .

Accepted Credit j

Unless missing teeth are re
placed by dental plates cheeks
beetme hdltw, the. facial
muscles grow flabby and begin
te sag. Moreover yoa experi-
ence difficulty in chewing the
strong, vigorous food required
for vitality and energy. Health
and appearance are both con-
siderations when natural teeth
are-- lest. Amove now with Ac-
cepted Credit for dental plates.
Make your payments later.

Greater resemblance
possible with "

transparent material
plates : V ;

The adaptability ef the refined
material nsed by the' dental
profession for dentures assares "
yon of dental plates n natural
color and natural form. Plates
are - more rraceful la design.
earef airy-blend-ed tone and im
resiliency that premises

y;vj...'

Translucent teeth for,
. dental plates" - r: '

't y" 'r ': " ; s

;The effect ef live, vital ' teeth
Is created when dental plates '
are set, with translucent teeth.
8cieace has perfected artificial '
teeth in the shade and shape
el fine boman teeth, Traasla--
cent teeth absorb and reflectSight Just as year present ones. T

.They're Doing the
Fighting, You Do
The Buying, Get
Those Extra War
Bonds Now

11
Lt

Chiropractic methods ofdiagnosis and treatment are effect-
ive in treating disease because it is based on the location of
the cause of sickness and then treating the body structure
to remove the cause or causes. Then the natural body forces
heal the disease condition and health is restored.,

A "physical examination applied by Chiropractic i methods
will determine the organs of the body that are not doing
their work. When the cause of your sickness is determined
then proper treatments are outlined. ,

-

Tox Eimination treatments are effective In treating colitis
and constipation, and the diseases resulting therefrom, and
makes it possible for the body to regain its normal health.
Chiropractic adjustments are skillfully and carefully made
so as to i restore the normal nerve impulses from the spine
to the organs; involved. '

j ;

Complete electrical equipment i makes It possible! to treat
conditions that will respond, to these modalities.;

- ' .'- -

Bloodless surgery is the latest method of treating adhesions,
is applied with the hands, and is effective for treating many
abdominal conditions, goiter, prostate, gall bladder and liver.

Special Consultation for This Week

Natural methods ef diagnosis and treatment are so effective
that a clinic is held this week to extend these services te
these who are ill and wish te know what these treatments
will de for them. TAKE ADVANTAGE TODAY OF THIS
OPPORTUNITY OF GETTING AT THE BOTTOM OF
YOUR TROUBLE. If it shoald be necessary te employ
X-rs- y te aisdst in the diagnosis ef your ease, this service

THERE'S NOTHINCr PRETTIER
THAN A WHITE HOUSE

But It Musi Be

Including Consultation

Beginninj HOIID AY,

II Yon Snlfer
'

l : i

from any of the following
disorders yea will want this
Free Examination at once:

APPENDICITIS (chrenic)
ARTHRITIS
ASTHMA r
COLITIS -- Z
CONSTIPATION
EXCESSIYE FATIGUE
FOCIi BREATH ;

HEADACHE I '
GALL-BLADDE- R

COMPLICATIONS
HIGH and LOW BLOOD

PRESSURE
INDIGESTION
IRREGULAR HEART .
KTONET and BLADDER

COMPLICATIONS
LIVER COMPLICATIONS
LUMBAGO v
MENOPAUSE

DISTURBANCES
MUDDY and PIMPLY

COMPLEXION
MIGRAINE
NERVOUSNESS
PRURITIS AN1 !

RHEUMATISM r --

SINUS TROUBLE '
RUN-DOW- N CONDITION
SHORT OF BREATH
SLEEPLESSNESS
ULCERS OF COLON
ULCERATIVE COLITIS '

National methods are effect-
ive ie treating the above
eoadiUons.

642 tL High SU '

OVER ZS

only islands of gaiety in a sober
city. Despite fireworks, wllerfes--
tivals, military, reviews, parades,
snake dancing in the boulevard
and street dancing in the squares,.
most Parisians agreed that the

4 celebration "wasn't the same."

vv 7
i j

Two Steps to
Well Being!

The first thing to do when ill-
ness overtakes you is to see
your family doctor.- The sec-
ond, to have his prescription
compounded by a reliable
pharmacist SCHAEFER'S in
its 38 years of service to Sa-

lem has established a reputa-
tion for accuracy and depend-
ability in its prescription work.
Have your next 'prescription
filled at SCHAEFER'S!

1835-- .1945

SCOAEFSH'S
jBrrj Sl:re

Phone 5197 or 7023
. 13$ North Commercial

wui ee avauaoie as m swmuuu iw. .

NURSES IN

Pnene Now foe "Free

For the convenience ef these whe are employed aad la
order te make these services available te as many as pos-

sible, we will make appointments fren A. M, te P. M.
Uily daring this special health week,

We Have Plenty of
WHTTE

$3.40 Per

ml
E

375 Chemeketa

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

; Salem, Oregon r-- :I (ATM

' 125 LKERTTlSTV CORNER STATE
TELEPHONE SALEM ES25

.
ABa A" Leading Pacific Coast Cities -

YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL FRACTXCS;

K.:(.--
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